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T H E  M I G R A N T  

GEESE ON mmEE ISLAND 
By DALE WILLIAM YAMBERT 

Prior to the late 1800's the Tennessee River system furnished a boun- 
tiful wintering-ground for waterfowl which came into the area during fall 
migration from the Mississippi Valley. Since the Tennessee River mah- 
bins roughly an east-west route, it served as a diversion channel for 
birds traveling between the Mississippi basin and the coastal amas of the 
Southeast. 

As the Tennessee V d e y  became more thickly ettl&, the amount of 
hunting in this area became greater, and more important, the watertowl 
food suppIy was diminished by the general practice of pasturing cattle 
and hogs in the crop lands following harvest The combination of these 
decimating factors resulted in continually demeashg numbem of water- 
fowl wintering in the valley. This declLne continued into the 1030's. 

Following the establishment of the TVA in 1033, much of the land 
bordering mainstream reservoirs was removed from private hands. Attho 
hunthg was not prohibited on a l l  such Iand, the fact that crop lmds wepe 
no longer so completely cleaned by the harvest-cattle-hog cycle created 
numerous feeding places for geese and ducks along the river, somewhat less 
hazardous than in previous times. 

The strategic Iocation of refuges makes it possible to obtain maximum 
beneficial results for wildlife at a minimum of cost and labor and with 
a ininirnurn size and number of the refugee areas. Accordingly the State 
of Term-e entered into contract agreement with the TVA whereby TVA 
would mate refuge are% scattered throughout the valley, which wwld be 
maintained, planted, and patrolled by Sbte personnel. 

To date refuges have been set aside on 115,000 acres of reservoir fan& 
through the cooperative action oi the state conservation deparhents, U. 8. 
Ffsh and Wildlife Service, and TVA As a result of this, movemenh of water- 
fowl through the valley are increasing. 

In addition b their use as available feeding and resting pZaees for 
migratfng geese, these refuges, if properly developed to their full mpadQ, 
wLU in the very near future be able to support much of the waterpow1 
popuJation that has up till now been wintering on the fast-detsrfo&h# 
southern coastal marshes. 

One af the refuges, established on January 10, 1040, i s  the Hbmtwef! 
Islaad Game Refuge. Hiwassee Island, known locally as Bmhids Island 
or Big Island, i~ a 200-acre delta formation located at the jmdm of the 
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Hiwassee and Tennessee Rivers near Dayton, Term-. In addition to 
the island proper, the refuge includes nearly 7,500 acres of land and water, 
which serve as buffer areas to supplement use of the island itself. These 
lands comprise stretches of water and shoreland extending approximately 
two miles along the three cham& radiating from the island, along the 
Tennaee and Hiwassee Rivers, 

Before the egtabIishment of the State Game Refuge, TVA had done 
some experimental tree plan- on the island. These thirteen-year-old 
plantations of Lobl* and Shortleaf Pine now afford excellent cover and 
windbreaks on the flat island which is practically devoid of any other 
woody cover. 

Under the term originally establishing the refuge, the island was to 
be fanned by tenants on a share crop basis. Due to the presence of canals, 
occasional Indian mounds, and scattered tree and brush stands, only 
about 160 acres of the total 200 are tillable. As rental for his agricultural 
use of the land the tenant left a portion of his p lan t ing~rogs  suitable 
as f o d  for geese-unharvested. An example: for the 1048-49 w h k h g  
season there were left twenty acres of milo maize, f o e  acres of soy beam, 
and twenty acres of barley. The activities of the tenant farming the 
island are limited bo agricultural rights. No one is permitted to live on 
the bland; no hunting or trapping are alIowed and the grazing of any 
livestock is forbidden. 

During the 1940-41 geason, eighteen Canada gewe winbed on the 
refuge. Ehch succeeding year the gmse populalion has nearly doubled unM 
the past w i n k  of 1949-50, when censuses of the island yielded a total 
popuIation estimate of nearly 5,000 geese. 

In spite of the establishment of buffer areas on the nearby mainland, 
the main bulk of the winter flock use the island for both feeding and 
roosting. Daylight excursions of mall flocks can be seen leaving the 
island, but there is no general exodus of the entire flock to outside graz- 
ing lands in the morning and a return to the refuge at night as is gen- 
erally the case on the smaller refuges in the Northern States. 

In its preent sta te  of food production the island has reached ifa 
carrying capacity as evidenced by the fact that the geese have eaten nearly 
100 percent of the available food during their &ter stay. 

The passage of the Pittman-Robertson Bill. in 1949, furnishing Fed- 
eral aid to state wildlife restoration projects, has made it possible for the 
State to take over the operation of the refuge, and to maintafn a fuH 
time project asxistant on the area, and to abandon the tenant farm- 
ing system. Managed solely for the purpose of waterfowl food produc- 
tion, tfie refuge can be operated more efficiently, Crops of lesser food 
value will be eliminated, and extensive areas now occupied by a stand of 
worthlas sedge grass will be sown to a permanent stand of rye grass, 
valuable to the geese for grazing. Through this more intensive program 
of fwd production the island may expected to support 10,000 birds through 
a normal winter. In all probability this population will be reached within 
two more years. 
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Future policy to be followed in the administration of this and othar 
refuges is as yet undecided. On condition that a peak: has been reached 
in the fluctuathg waterfowl population, these rewes of the Tennessee 
Valley system may be considered sufficient. If, however, this w c e n h t i o n  
of geese continues to increase at the same rate it has over the pad 
decade, thee  refuges cannot be expected to support permanently such 
numbers of geese. If this latter condition proves true, any excess num- 
bers of geese must either be attracted to other refuges or ihe people of 
the State must be allowed to harvest them by hunting. m e  this prac- 
tice may seem at first to be directly opposed to conservatkm ethies, ae- 
tually a much higher total population can be maintained if excess birds are 
removed from the flock. On the other hand, if the valley becomes filled 
by an ever increasing population of wintering geese, the feeding areas 
will soun be destpo* by over use, as has happened to the formerly used 
wintering grounds of the southern Atlantic and the Gulf coasts. 
FOUNTAIN cIm, TENN. 

THE; FALL 1MGBATION IN THE !rENNmsEE mvm 
INAml3AMA 

By HENRY M. STEVENSON AND THOMAS A. IMHOF 

In several trips to the Tennessee River Valley in the late summer and 
fall months the writers have been impressed by certain features of the 
fall migrakhn there. In the belief that observers at other points on this 
river may be interested in comparing our experiences with their awn, 
these data are presented. 

Stevenson has made field trips at Florence intermittently from Aug- 
ust tQ December, 1940; in early September, 1949; and in early July, 1949. 
Be has also worked at Decatur in early September, 1943; and at Gun- 
tersVille in late June and on October 26 and 27, 1948. I& spent an 
entfre day in the field around Decatur on August 28, 1949, compiLing a 
list of 87 species, and made other trips there on November 0, 1048, and 
October 15, 1949. His five years of experience with shore birds on Long 
Island well qualify him for the unu~ual observations reported h this 
paper. 

Certain contrasts with the fall migration in other parts of the South 
are strikingly apparent. Not only is this true of the waterfowl and shore 
b-which are attracted by the abundance of suitable habitat and ben- 
efit from the sanctuam offered by the Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge 
-but some otber transients as well. SwaIlows, S*, and Nighthawks 
are regularly abundant around September 1, not s p o r a d i c .  as in other 
localities, Gulls and terns may also be numerous on occasions. By contrast, 
most warblers, vireos, thrushes, and many other arboreal transients seem 
less frequent than in other parts of north Alabama, even in well wooded 
habitats. 

In some cases, when the direction of flights couId be detemhed, 
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it was noted that each specks traveled invariably in a given dimdbm 
which was often just opmite to the direction followed by some other 
species. Inasmuch as the Tennessee River flows chiefly in a westward 
direction through ATabarna, speciw following it flew either east or w d ,  
rather than south, at these points. 

The following list by no means contains all spedea recorded in fall 
at these localities, but includes the most interesthg or unusuaI trans- 
ients. The White-eyed Vireo (Vfreo &ew) and the Yellow-thrmt (Cteoth- 
Ipph Mahas), although very abundant on the river b a h  in late sum- 
mer, are omitted because they seer- atmost as common there at the height 
of the breeding season. 

Annotated List 
Pied-billed Grebe (Podflymbns podhem). Five seen at Decabrr, August 

29, 1949, may have been early fall transients, although the breeding of 
the species there is not unIikely. 

DoubIe-creskd Cormorant (Pbalacrocomx adta;p). At Decatur on an 
overcast day, October 15, 1940, eighty birds were counted, and aU of 
those in the group flight were going upstream. 

American Bittern (Bofatmw IsntIginwus). One geen at Decatur, Aug- 
ust 29, 1949, may have been an early fall transient, as the sped- is not 
known to breed in Alabama. 

Canada Goose (Branta c a n a d d ) .  On October 15, 1949, at Decatur, 
a flock of twenty-nine was heard and then seen dropping in from the 
overcast. From all indications they had been @ing due south. They were 
apparently among the itrst geese to reach Wheeler Refuge that fan. On 
November 9, 1948, more than 300 were seen on the south bank of thc 
Tennessee River. 

Snow Goom (Chen hyperborea). About forfy of these ''wavi&' were 
seen among the other geese at the Wheeler Refuge on November 9, 2048. 
Refuge permnnd say that this and the next species stop there reguIarly each 
fall and that they haw been seen arriving out of the northeast. 

Blue Goose (Chen CaernIeseens). With the Snow Geese mentioned above, 
25 of the present species were noted. 

Bkck Duck (Anas r u b r i ~ ) .  The earliest arrivals in fall were forty 
recordwl at Decatur, October 15, 1949, and others at Guntersville, October 
27, 1945. 

PintaiI (Anas aouta). At acatur, on October 15, 1949, 97 birds were 
countd, and on November 9, 1948, abut 225 were estimated to be present. 

Green-winged Teal (Anas caroIIneasfs). At Wheeler Refuge four seen 
on October 15, 1949; and on November 9, 1948, there were ten. Evidently 
this bird is not so common as other tip-up ducks in the Tennessee VaRey 
in fall. 

Blue-winged Teal (Anas dlsccm). At least fom-seven were counted 
at Deeatur, August 29, 1 9 4 h  surpri&gly large number on so tarly a 
date. About twenty were still gresent on October 15. 

Baldpafe (Marem americana). Early arrivals were seen at h k r r ,  
October 15, 1949 (221, and GmtersvUe, Octobr 27, ID45 (2). 
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Shoveller (Spatala clgpeata). Two birds at Wheeler Refuge, October 15, 
1049, are the only ones we have e n  in the Valley in fall. 

W r  Scaup (Aythya offhis). A flock of eleven at mhr, O c h k  
15, 1949, constitutes the earliest known arrival date for Alabama. 

Cooper's Hawk (Accipikr moped). Three were seen flyhg up- 
together near Decatur, apparently in migration, October 15, 1949. 

Marsh Hawk (Circus cyaneus hodaonins). One was seen with the 
Coopefs Hawks mentioned above. 

Osprey (PandIon halletlls). Single individuals, probably migrating, 
have been seen at Florence, September 81 1948; and at Decatur, September 
2, 1943, and October 15, 1949. 

Sora (Po- c~*oUnmr).  One was recorded at Florence, August 28, 
1940. Near Decatur three were s e n  on September 2, 1943, and one on 
October 15, 1949. 

Semipalmated Plover (Charadrim hfaticda). The only records are 
near Decatur: four on September 2, 1943, and fifteen on August 29. 1049. 

Black-bellied Plover (Squatarola squatomla). Twenty-two were seen 
in one sIough at Wheeler Refuge, October 15, 1949. This b one of a 
very few records for the interior of Alabama. All field marks were noted 
-@plcal plover shape and actions, conspicuous white areas in whge and 
tai2, and mcal " q u ~ - e e "  call note. 

Spotted Sandpiper (AcUtls macukrh). Although not especially com- 
mon, this species was seen in small numbers on most ot the trips in 
August and early September. 

Solitary Sandpiper (Trhga mlitarh). Status similar to that of the 
Spotted Sandpiper. 

Greater Yellow-legs (Totanus meboIeum).  Our only records are 
near Decatur in 1949: eIeven on August 29, and twelve on October 15. 

LRsser Yellow-legs (ToCanus melano&). Although irregular and oc- 
curring in small numbers around Florence, this species appears to be 
common in the fall at  Decatur. On August 29, 1949, 105 were counted. 
with a single £lock containing 80 individuals. Fifteen were found on 
October 15, 1949, and three on November 9, 1948, 

American Knot (Chalidris canutus). Three seen by Irnhof at Deca- 
tur, August 29, 1940, are without precedent in the interior of Alabama. 
These birds were rather large (size of Killdeer), with a color pattern very 
similar fa the Semipalmated Sandpiper's, except for a amall amount of 
white at the base of the tail. They were rather heavy-set, silent birds 
with medium-sized biUs. 

Least Sandpiper (Phobia mhutilla). A rather common fall transient 
in August and September. At least forty were present around M a -  
t~ on August 29, 1949, and a smaller number on other trips there and 
at Florence. Three seen at Florence, December 22, 1942, were probably 
wintering, and the same may apply to a flock of sixteen at r)ecatur, No- 
vember 9, 1948. 

W-backed Sandpiper (Rrob alpha). Not only the earliest record for 
the State, but the only inland record for hhbama, is that of ten seen by 
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bnbf at Wheeler Refuge, October 15, 1949, Thee birds, seen in three 
different places, were easily identified by their typical lead-gray d o r ,  
slight droop to the bill, and very characteristic call note. 

Pectoral Sandpiper (Phobia melanotos), One of the latest and moert 
common of the shore birds in this region. Our earliest date is A-t 
20, at m t u r .  The greatest numbers list& were on Decatur field ~ p :  
twenty-seven on September 2, 1943, and ten on August 29, 1949. Late 
birds were seen at Florence, OctDber 5, 1940; Decatur, October 15, 1949 
(2); and GuntersviUe, October 27, 1945. 

Dowitcher (Limnodromns mkeeq). Our only record is that of eight 
found near Decatur, August 29, 1949. (Other reconh in the interior of 
Alabama are at Leighton and near Binngham).  

Stilt Sandpiper (Micromlams hhantom~~) .  Two were s m ~  near De- 
eatur, August 29, 1949, and contrasted in the field with both of 
Yellow-legs. The only other Alabma record also comes from the Ten- 
nesse River Valley-tour seen by F. W. McCormack at Leighton, A u ~ t  
17 to September 6, 1892 (Howell, Bidn of Alabama. p. 98). 

Semipalmated Sandpiper (Erennetes p d u s ) .  Considering the U U ~  

scardty of this species in the interior, it is surprising that as many as 
seventy-five should have been found at m t w ,  August 29, 1049. An- 
other was seen there on September 1, 1043, and fifteen on O c t o b  15, 
1948. 

Western Sandpiper (Erenneter m a ) .  Two Been at Decatur on Aug- 
ust 29, 1949, constitute the only inland occurrence in the State except d 
Birmingham. 

Sanderling (kooetbh alba), The record of two seen near Decatur, 
August 29, 1949, and six on October 15, 1949, are among the few for the 
interior of Alabama. 

Avocet (Itecurvirostra amerhna). The only record for the State is 
that of a bird seen by Irnhof on White Springs Slough in the Wheeler 
National WildlFfe Refuge near Deeakrr, October 15, 1949. This bird was 
collected on October 22 by Lawrence Givens, Refuge Manager and the skin 
will be sent to the U. S. National Museum. 

Ring-lded Gull (Larns delawaransia), Very early arrivals wem lreea 
at Decatur, August 29, 1949 (2-; and near Florence, September 6, 1848. 

Common Tern (Stem hhndo) .  Among forty or more whIte terns 
seen flying dowinstream near Florence, September 8, 1048, at least eight 
proved to be of this species, others being too distant for positive identiii- 
fication. There are few other records for the iakrior of the State. 

Least Tern (Stetam PWronrp). One of the few records for the inkrior 
of Alabama is that of one seen at Decahu. September 1. 1943. 

Black Tern (ChMonias dgm). A p w t l y  irregular, but common at 
times. Found in good numbers at Florence, September 8, 1948 (I?'), and 
near Decatur, August 29, 1949 (35). Single bids were seen at the latter 
station on September 1 and 2, 1943. Like the other terns and gulls, these 
birds were flying downstream (westward). 

Nighthawk (Chordeitw minor). The migration of this sgecies is one 
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of the spectacles of the late summer months in the Tennessee Valley- 
at least at Florence. The numbers increase ln Augusf and large flights 
may be seen by early September. Our latest r e d  is of three near Flor- 
ence, September 21, 1940, although the species has been recorded as late 
aa October 8 at bighton (Howell, Bfrdn of -, p, 180). Along the 
Tennessee River ten miles west of Florence at least 220 were counted in 
geveral 1- fl& on the afternoon of September 6, 1948, the first flock 
containing approximately seven* indilviduals. Without exception W e  
blrds flew upstream (eastward), although f l h  seen the next day 
sweral miles north of the River flew directly toward it. 

Chtmne~t Swift ( C h d m a  pew). Although not recorded in extremely 
h g e  numbera, this species was often seen flying upstream, occasionally 
associated with flocks of Cliff Swallows. At Cenbd, however (several 
miles north af the Tennessee River), a flock of about 20 was flyins dw 
north on September 7, 1848. 

Ruby-throated Hummingbird (Archiloohus dubris) . Hummingbid are 
noticeably more frequent along the Tennessee River banks than eLse- 
where, and seem to mimting there, although the Man was not 
d&termjned conclusively in most cases. Four birds observed on August 29, 
1940, at h t u r ,  were going downstream. The migration has been de- 
tected at Florence as early as July 0 (pwsibly June 27 at Guntersville) 
and Lasts at least until October 5. The numbers are small, not more than 
nine having h e n  seen on a single field trip. On September 1, 1943, at 
least eight were wen on m island in the Term- River at Decahu, 
where trees were few and small, and only eleven other s p c h  of land 
birds were recorded. 

Eastern Kiugbird ( w t l s  Bmnt~t~). -onally seen in migrat- 
ing fl& in late August and early September. The number of individuals 
were #mall exoept for two occasions: twenty near Florence, September 
6, 1948; and six@ at Decatur, August 29, 1948. On the latter date the 
spe&s ws migrating downstream, one flock numbering forty-nine In- 
dividuals. 

? Flycatcher {EmpIdosu~ sp.?). Small flycatchers of w e  or more 
species are seen in fair numbers in the Tennegsee Vdey in fall. One 
seen on an island In the River at Decatur, Septembw 1, 1W3, showed 
the typical markings and behavior of the h s t  Flycatcher (E. mhhus) ,  
but shce it was d e n t  and not collected, ik identity remains in questian. 

Tree Swallow (lridoprocne bblor), ~ o u a l l y  seen ia considerable 
numbers, the highest estimata being eighty-five at Decatur, August 2B, 
1940, and fifty at Florence, August 26, 1040. About twenty-five seen at 
Florence, September 5, 1948, along with three other species of swallows 
(Banlr, Rough-winged, Barn), were flying downsbeam (westward) even 
though a whit3 of mope than twenty miles per hour blew irom the south- 
west. 

Bank Swallow (EImrh riparia). Although 155 were recorded at De- 
catur, August 29, 1949, Bank Swallows have not otherwise been found 
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in large numbers. The direction of flight Q westward, but perhaps not 
invariably. 

Rough-winged Swallow (Sklgldopteryx ruff callis). DefMtely the most 
abundant swallow in Augusf but seen in only small numbers in early 
September. About 600 were Listed at Decatur, A u p t  29, 1949; and over 
forty on a trig of one and onehalf hours at Florence, August 18, 1940. 
Apparently some of the birds fly upstream, others downstrerun. Four- 
teen were seen migrating at Florence as early as Jub  1, 1940. 

Barn Swallow (Hfrrtodo rustha). Probably the most regular of the 
transient swallows, as it is seldom missed on a fieId trip in late Aug- 
ust or ear4 September. Some have been recorded as flying westward, 
but in other cases the direction of flight was undetermined. h g e  num- 
hrs  (about 100) were seen only at Decatur, August 29, 1949. 

Qiff Swallow (Petrochelidon p~rrhono&). Irregular, but common on 
two occasions-thirty seen near Florence, September 6, 1948, when many 
unidentified swallows were probably of the same species; and seventy 
at Decatur, August 29, 1949. The direction of its migrationr unas invarably 
eastward. Although it mag be merely coincidental, four s g e c i ~  of swd- 
lows were seen flying westward in mixed flocks on September 5, 1048, 
and Martins were also p-f but no Cliff Swallows were seen that day. 

Purple Martin (Procne subis). One of the least common of the rwal- 
Iowa in late August and early September, Martins are probably more 
common transients earlier in the summer. Small numbers were migrat- 
ing near Florence on July 9 and 11, 1949, those on the former date flying 
upstream. 

Long-baed Mamh Wren (TeImatdytes ppltlstfls). An early fall tran- 
sient was seen at Decatur, August 29, 1949. This appears to be the only 
fall record far the Tennessee Valley in recent yeears, which is rather 
strange in view of the spring records at Flomce. Probably it is to be 
correlated with the scarcity of sedge8 and cattails. 

Short-billed Marsh Wren (C~thoras platen&). Early fall arrivals 
were recorded at Decatur, August 29, 1949, and September 2, 1943 (4); 
and at Florence, September 7, 1048. 

Blue--gray Gnatcatcher (PoUoptila caernlea). Fair numbers may be 
seen in migration along the Tennessee River in late summer. There L 
some evidence that the migration begins in early JuIy, if not late June, 
but the presence of breeding birds makes this point difficult to deter- 
mine. The greatest numkrs were recorded near Florence, September 6, 
1948 (171, and near Decatur, September 2, 1943 (12). 

American Pipit (Anthus spinolette). The earliest known record for 
the state is that of three seen near Decatur, October 15, 1949. On No- 
vember 9, 1948, twenfy-two were present. 

Black and White WarbIer (Mnlotilta varia). Fair numbers may be seen 
in wooded places along the Tennessee River in any late summer month. 
At Guntersville one was seen In a small flock of mixed tramientp as 
early as June 27, 1945, and several were mIgmtSng along the Tennessee 
River near Ftarence, July 9, 1849. 



T n e e  Warbler (Vermlvora -1. One seen at D w k u ;  Aw- 
ust 29, 1949, constitutes the earliest fall arrival for the State. Another, 
on October 27, 1945, at Guntemville, is the latest record for the Ten- 
nwaee Valley. 

Nashville Warbler (Vermivom rufhpllla). One seen at Flomee an 
October 5, 1940, is among the few ever seen in Alabama. 

Panla Warbler (m amdcana). Small numbers apparently iol- 
low the Tennessee River in migration, beginning as early as late June 
(June 27, lg45, at Gunkrsville). Four was the largest number recorded 
on a ringle field trip. 

Yellow Warbler (Dendroica petaohia). Although seldom recorded after 
mid-August, the present species proved abundant on one occasion when 
sewnteen were counted in two hours of field work on a small island in 
the Tennessee River at Decatur, September 1, 1943. They not only ireguented 
the small willow trees, but flitted in the mallows and butkmbmhes, 
skadily working in a downstream (westward) directioa 

Magnolia Warbler (Dandtola mynolir). Apparently not very common 
although we have tm little data for late fall. Early afiivals were noted 
at Decakrr, September 2, 1943, and Florence, September 5, 1948. 

Prairie WarbIer (DmdmIea &color). Early fall migrants were seen 
at Guntersville, June 27, 1945, and Florence, July 9, 1049, apparently 
following the T- River banks on each d a k  

Northern Water-Thrush (6durns novtbo-). Frequently seen in 
late summer dong the banks of the T- River. On the ioland at 
Decatur, referred to above, at least three were present on September 1, 
1943, although there was little cover except herbs and low bus he^ 

Louisiana Water-Thrush tSeiurus motaeilla). Some of the Water- 
TluuWs - h late summer on the banks of the Tennew River were 
too elusive for specific identification. One seen at Florence on September 
6, 1948, prwed to be this species, and it semm Wly that some others 
were a h *  

W h ' s  Warbler (Wllsonla pwdlla). In view of the rarity of this 
spxiw in Alabama, it seems weU to mention one seen near Rormce, 
Sephsnber 6, 1848. 

Orchard Oriole ~~ spudus). An exceptionally lak Individual was 
recorded at Florence, August 26, lg4O. 

Baltimore Oriole (Ictems galbda). A female sen at Decatur, August 
29, 1949, represents an early date of arrival. 

Diekcissel (Splaa omerlcana), A common summer reaident in many 
parts of the Tennessee Valley. Three very Iate individuals were seen at 
Flomnce, October 5, 1940. The latest record known for Decatur is of 
one bird seen on August 29, 1949. 

Gmhopper Sparrow IAm~~h~dmmtls sammmnm). One at Flor- 
ence on October 5, 1940, was unusually late. 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY, FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSW, 
T-, FLA. 
907 S S T H  STREET, FAIRFIELD, ALABAB6A. 
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THE ROUND TABLE 
AMERICAN Ecm IN TENNESSEE IN FEBRUARY- Febluaw 

18, 1950, I war 10- for ducks in the Forked Deer River bottoms, on 
the land of the West Tennessee Ekpmhent Station near Jackson, Ten- 
-. I saw a large white bird in a shallow pool and identllied it as an 
American Egmt. When I approached closer it flew up and then fur- 
ther into the bottoms. The Egret was pmbabb b o w  for frogs which 
were singing at this he.-=AN ROEVER, Jackson, Tenn. 

BROAD -WINGED HAWKS OVER HURdP MOUNTAIN - m h t  
trip to Hump Mountain on the Tennwee-carolina border, eighteen air 
miles southeast of Elizabethton, for observation of hawk migration, begun 
in the fall of 1944 and continued each year since, was rewarded with 
some meashre of success on September 24, 1949. At about 3 o'clock on 
that day, a few minutes after having reached the summit  of Hump (5587 
ft), I horizontally in front of me a a b l e  m p  of large birds. 
With the aid d binaculars, they were readily identitied as Braad- 
win@ Hawks, and a total of nineteen were counted. Glancing side- 
ways, f saw ahve  the preujpitate north slope six more flying in the 
same &metion as the others. Intent on detecting additional ones, I turned 
to reach the highest elwation of the summit and have a more advan- 
tageous view of the sumo- when, along the muth slop, even greater 
numbers of Broad-winged Hawks appeared. Above Bradle~r Gap, which 
separates Hump Mountain from Yellow Mountain and Big Ridge to the 
South-t, they kgan circling and spiraling upward to considerable height 
a d  then mead speedily in the direetIon those sixn earllrs bad takW 
southwest towards R m n  Mountain. Owing to theh wheeling and inter- 
m h l h g  movements when they were el-t to my vanbge point, them 
was some difficulty in counting all the bird8, but on the b d s  of the 
count made as best as possible I am coddent there were not k s  than 

in this group. A few minutes later another four were 
soaring don8 the north dope of Hump Mountah. The total of appnwri- 
mately sixty is the largest aggregation of hawks so far o w  an 
Hump Mountain, and it is of interest that no Broad-wlnged wefe seen be- 
fore among those appearing fairly regularly over Hump Mountain in 
fall migration (Red-tail* Cooper't~, Sharp-shinned, Sparrow, Marsh Hawks). 

When starting on the trip, two ywng Mend$ Earl Ha&Le and Finley 
Caraway, who live abwe Elk Park, in tbe shadow of Hump Mountain so 
to say, greeted me with the information that immediahly following a 
spell of cold rain accompanied by strong winds earlier in the w d q  they 
had observed more hawks than ever before. The former stated he had 
munied m e n  on Septemker 21 and ten on the 22nd. The latter had sen 
approximately --five about the summit of Hump Mountain on S e p  
tember 21 while he was on hir way into H o w  Creek Valley. 

M y  own obpervations on the ascent from the tree line to the bare 
summit of Hump were disappointing in that only o m  adult Red-tailed 
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Hawk was in evidence on the north slope just below the summit. It 
was probably the same one seen later, the red of its tail beautifully a- 
trasting with the deep blue of the sky. At lower a l t i t u b  on the ascent 
up to the tree line, one each of Cooper's, Sharp-shinned, and immature 
Red-tailed Hawk were observed, and from rather far away two uniden- 
Wed either Buteos or Marsh Hawks, to judge from size, were seen chas- 
ing one another over the open spaces below the summit of Wurng; a 
smaller hawk, possibIy Sharp-shinned, flew close above them. 

Of small birds of interest, one Western Palm Warbler was obse~ved 
at 6550 it. immediately west of the summit of Hump Mountah, hkr -  
mitten* on the grassy ground, on rocks, and clinging ta meeze weed. 
Another Western PaIm Warbler and a Pipit were seen east of the sum- 
mit at 5200 fL-FRED W. BEHREPJD, ELizabethton, Tenn. 

NOTE.-A let* from Mr. Bruce P. Tyler, Johnson City, &cribs 
8n observation of a flight of hawks made by hlrn and Mr. Robert Lyla 
He writes b t  on September 24, 1949, they were at ~e n a w t e r l y  end 
of Unaka Mountain when they saw a f l d  of about twenly-five hawks 
settle into the ravine to tZle west as ii escaping from the rather high 
wind; there were four Sharp-shins in the group and the mt appeared 
to be mostly Red%houldeFed Hawks-Ed. 

RED-BACKED SANDPIPERS ON MIGRATION THROUGH M T  
TENNESSEE AND WESTERN PART OF VIRGINIA.-Looking down from 
Roan Creek Bridge at the shallow northeast end of Watauga Lake in 
Johnson County, wh& on an early morning trip to the Lake on OE. 
tober 27, l B 4 9 ,  I obsewed on the muddy rock-s- bank, in company 
of Killdeer and Greater Yellow-legs, five Sandpipers of better than m e  
dium size whose bill, compared b the size of the bird, apgeared d&- 
portiomteIy long and slightly curved. It certainly was a spcies dffermt 
from the Sandpipers ordinarily seen hembouts. Their appearance cor- 
resgonded to the illustration of the Red-backed Sandpiper in winter 
glumage as shown in Peterson's "Field Guide". Upon my returning to  the 
bridge from a drive along the Lake, these shorebirds were still present. 
I worked my way down to a weed patch near the creek bank, thus ob- 
taining e cloger view, and there could be no doubt that the earlier as- 
sumption of the Sandpipers being the Red-backed species was correct. 

On the afkrnoon oi the following day, Stephen M. Russell of A b U -  
don, Virginia, and I visited the mud flats at Saltville, Virginia, and them, 
with F e r a l  Sandpipers, Greater and hsser  Yellow Legs, and Kill- 
deem, we observed nine Red-backed Sandpipers, identical in a p m i u m  
to those seen by me the day before. Publjshed records of this species in 
Tenrmsee appear to be scmce,l and it would be interesting to know more 

Where are three previously published records in THE MIGRANT for 
the Red-backed Sandpiper in Tennessee, one each for Knoxville, Mem- 
phis, and Nashville.-Ed. 
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about its occurrence in this Stak or adjacent states. Abessrs. Burt L. Monroe, 
Sr, and Burt L. Monroe, Jr., in the November 1949 issue of the KEN- 
TUCKY WARBLER call attention to the observation at the EWls of the 
Ohio, L o M e ,  on Ochber 19, 1946, of about, 25 Red-backed Sandpipers 
and to Dr. Gordon Wjlson's records at another locabity in KePltUelry in 
spring of the middle and late 30's and 1948.-FRED W. BEHREND, EIb- 
bethton, Tenn. 

CORRECTION.-Mr. Harry C. Monk of Nashville has called b my 
attention that the White Ibis record published by Isabel Tighn and I 
(see MIGRANT, 1949, pp. 50-51) is the second record for Tennesgee in- 
stead of the first The first record wes pubwed  by &. Franklin MC- 
Carney (MIGRANT, 1995, p. 68) of a s ing le  adult seen near Memphis on 
September 2, 1g35.--J. C. HOWELL, Knoxville, Tenn. 

THE SEASON 
MEMpHN AREA-The White-thrmied Sparrow arrived at Coffey 

Grounds the same date as last year, Oct, 13, along with the Golden-crowned 
-let. Oliver Irwin a h  reported it that date, together with the Ruby- 
c m m d  XingIet, Winkr Wren, and Hermit Thrush EarLier he found a 
Towhee near Bartlett, Oct. 6, and Phoebe and Myrtle Warbler on Oct. 1%; 
then on the 15th the Junco. The following framh-~ts of interest were 
recorded by him: BIue-headed V M ,  one on Oct. 13; Oven-bird, Oet. 5; 
Black-crowned Night Heron, Oct. 7; small flock of ducks and on 
Oet. 12. On Sept. 30, a Whip-poor-wlll was flushed at Coffey Grounds. 
John O'Callaghan reported a Screech Owl back at his boxes on Oct. 14; 
on Mar. 5 he found that one of this specie was the bird banded there 
Feb. 28, 1948, while another Screech Owl found in a box the day before 
was previously -banded. On Oct. 9 a Sharp-shinned Hawk was seen from 
a downtown swift banding chimney while Howard and Evelyn Barbig 
reported a Pigeon Hawk (rare) Jan 8 at Bartlett. The first Ring-billed 
Gull was seen Sept. 16 (vew early) but the speciw failed to appear in 
numbers until December. . . . The three Christmas Counts in this area 
produced generally average results; the weather was overcast for the Mem- 
phis count and rainy for Moon Lake, Miss., and some bottomlands flooded 
at both places. The Red-b~easted Nuthatch appeared on a l l  Ma,- 
2 being seen near Moon M e .  (Another in town, Mar. 14, -). We 
failed to flnd a Least SandEIper at the Tupelo, Miss., Fhh Hatchery 
where the sgedes was recordmi on 1947 and 1948 lists (and Memphis 1H6). 
Wilson's Snipe was also absent from the Hatchery while duck results 
on the Tombigbee State Park lake were disappointing and no vulkup 
flock was seen there os in 1947 and 1948. A maIe Black and White War- 
bler feeding along and near the leaf litter was seen at the west edge of 
the Park (December 24) and is the second winter record for the Mid- 
South (previously at Memphis, Dec. 20, 21, and 23, 1941; see 1942: page 22 
and back cover). Demett Smith also found a House Wren there (three 



Pine Warblers were inadvertently omitted *om thc count a8 wnt in b 
Auduban Field N o h ) .  On the Memphis count Demett Smith rewrded 
a Chipping Sgemw, rare at this season. The usual Count st H f a  
Flats, M k . ,  was not made tbis year but Mm. F1oy BamfieId 8 
Brown-headed Nuthatehe8 there Dec. 24. 

It rained practically all January and on the 5th froze as it touched 
objects. T m e  limbs cracked for about 50 hours. Roosting places were 
coated and bent to the ground and as a result m e  l o d  decreases in 
birds were noted. A Barn Owl was pictured in a Iocal newspaper, frozen 
to a wire, while some mockingbirds and othem lost their tails by being 
frozen to a perch. Irwin found a Woodcock at separate l 0 ~ a t i ~ 1 9  in 
Forest Hill Cemetery on Jan. 28 and Mar. 1. Wilson's Snipe numbered Irg 
to 100 at the Lakeview L4highway pit" in February, probabIg because all 
bottwnlands were flooded. On the evening of Feb. 25 we heard a small 
flock of BIue and Snow Geese moving north over the city. Purple MU- 
tfns were reported at the Iast of February, altho on Mar. 13 none had ar- 
rlwd as the boxes of some of our members. The next arrivals included 
shore birds. On Mar. 11 DemeCt Smith and Floy Barefield found 88 Gold- 
at the Rml Farm, east of town, 25 on the 12U1 and 75 on the 1 4 a  On Mar. 
12 the af feys  found 18 Golden P l o w  and also 25 Pectmal Sandpipers, 
at Field 21, north of town. Demekt also nxorded an U p h d  P l o w  
his v f s ~  of the 13th which is 4-e days ahead of our mrlbt 
record; a Western Meadowlark on the 11th and two there on lbe 12th 
(second West Tennessee record), Victor Julia found a Mourning Dove 
nest with one egg in Overton Park on Mar. 11; Irwin noted a Coogef~  
Hawk placing a stick on Its nest in For& Hill on the 14th. 

R. 13. Smith found a flock of 160 Golden Plover on March 18 at M e  
view, Missfssippi, and other and smaller flocks were found on the same 
and next day. Upland Plovers were also observed on these days. Eight 
Least Sandpipem were recorded very early, on March 11 at the Penal 
Farm by R. D. Smith,BEN B. C O F m ,  JR., Memphis. 

KNOXVILLE - The winter months were far warmer than usud, 
with no snow persisting on the ground more than a few hours and no 
prolonged freezing weather. March, in contrast, has been cool. There have 
been no unusual numbers of any speaks except for a few ducks, Shovel- 
lers, Redheads, and Buffleheads. Scarceness of some birds has been no- 
table; Myrtle Warblers, Pipits, and Purple Finches have been few in 
number compared with previous years. There have been no records of win- 
bering Catbirds or B r o w  Thrashers since Deember 4. Pine %kbs were 
absent this year altho they have been seen in fair numbers in the Great 
3molty Mountains. Red-bmted Nuthatches were much more common than 
usual in lhe Fall and early W i u k  around Knoxville, but their ~ r m -  
deureased in January and February. Robins, on the other hand, were seatee 
until mid-January when they became relatively common. Some arrival 
dates an: Pine W a r m ,  Feb. 5; Redwing, Feb. 12; Purple Madin, March 
15;- of these birds were seen more or less regularly from the date 
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givem to the time of this wrlthg. A Palm Warbler was recorded Feb. 15. 
A W Scaup, probably a cripple, has lived all winter on a EIIWU 
pond fn the middle of Fountain City. 

On Feb. 26 the KnoxvUe Chapter made a field tEip to W wM- 
Ilfe refuse at Hiwassee Island (see article in this hue)  and saw of gar 
tfeular inter&: Great Blue Heron, 23; Canada Goose, 800-700; Bald Em& 
1; Great Horned Owl, one sit- on nest; Short-billed Ahmh Wren, 1. 
-4AMES T. TANNER, Knoxville. 

G- - Mild weather with heavy rainfall and a lads of 
snow charaeterhd the past season, Notably scarce this w h k r  were the 
Myrtle Warblers and Cedar Waxwings, and b a lesser degree, Purple 
Flncl-~m and Jlmm~. It appeared that Brown Creepem and Golden-cmwned 
Kinglets were more abundant than the previous wink ,  while only m e  
Ruby-crowned Kingkt was recuded. Unusual rworda for the winter wem 
Red-breaxtd Nuthatches, four individuals being Inkmitten* o b d  
from November 13 thru January 28. 

Among spring arrivals from southward are Grackles, the first being 
seen on Feb. 7; Mwings,  first reported on Feb. 21 and a flock of forty 
male reported on Feb. 28; ten Wilson's Snige sum by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
WMte on March 1, and a flock of over a hundred Cedar Waxwlners that 
have congregated daily to feed upon holly berries near the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. White. Bird song began with riges in the temperature. R o b h  
were heard singing in the morning and evening ot January 25 and 26 and 
subsequently except during unfavorable weather. On January 24 a banded 
female Cardinal over gwen yeam old was hmrd In soft but lengthy song; 

seemis worth noting as an early date for song in the female. Mmrtt- 
h U  Doves were heard cooing January 21; a week later song had become 
common. Ori March 28 a Mockingbird sang and has continued to sing 
mueutly each springlike day. 

k b  spring nesting activities, and perhaps alrw observations, seam 
b have been retarded by the colder weather being experienced. Doves are 
to be s e n  in pa&. On March 18 a pair of Carolina Wrens wem near tbedr 
completed nest in which no egg had as yet been deposited.-RUTH AND 
RICHARD NEXrTZJS, Greeneville. 

KINGSPORT - The winter which is now about to end has been un- 
satisfactory in several ways. The weatber has been unpleasant; unusudl~ 
prolonged periods of rain have been followed by cloudy weathm with 
cold whds. Needless to say, this ip &cmmghg to omMdo&kt. We have 
had only a few Iight snows, none of which stayed on the ground, and 
not more ~ I I  five days- during which the temperature hiled to rise Q 
40 de-. Thus it was a poor feedfng station winter as well an a pow 
field kip wtnh. Last w i n k  was also quite mild, but Myrtle War- 
and Cedar Waxwings M c h  were wry common then have been almost 
en- absent this wider. We had a group d at least for* W W ' a  
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Snipe and a flock of more than 100 Horned Larks last year which 
seen on many occasions. These flocks as well as smaller ones of these 
species were not here this winter. The flock of Canada Geese o b m d  
by Dr. Herndon and Mrs. Pugh on the Christmas Count was tke only 
really excitlng record for our group in Sullivan County.-THOMAS W. FIN- 
UCANE, Blountville. 

EXIZABETHTON - The weather for Januaw and F'ebruary, 1950, wap 
very mild with averap temperatures of 51 and 46 degrees, F., and 
rainfall of 4.09" and 6.77" respectively. January min. 20 degrees on the 
8th max. 80 degrees on the 25th. February min. 22 on the 5th and m x .  
76 degrees on the 14th. March has been slightly colder to date. The cat- 
bird observed on our Chrishas Census Jan. 1, 1950, was present on 
Jan. 7.1950, but mt observed on subsequent dates. Pied-biLled Greba, about 
25, have spent the winter on Watauga Lake. This is the first h t e r  we 
have had these birds present all winter. Other bird Iife was almast en- 
tirely absent from the Iake from the end of the hunting season, untfl 
near the end of Februq,  the only birds observed being a few g u h .  
m e  Warblers, Cedar Waxwing and Ruby-crowned Kinglets have been 
and are still very scarce as compared to the past few winters. Fox Spar- 
rows have been more abundant than usual. O n  one occasion 14 were in 
&ht at one time at the thicket along Wilbur Lake and one w a s  obswved 
at Lake Phillip Nebon (3500') in mid-February. Also a Mockingbird was 
observed on the same excurdon at the same altitude. White-crowned and 
White-throated Sparrows are present in about the same numbers as pre- 
vlous winters. The Woodcock was first heard on the evening of February 
21 when only one "peent" was heard. On the 24 it was heard to call 76 
times between flights. On March 4 after the annud dinner, about 10:OO 
P.m., approximately twenty of those attending the dinner went out tn 
hear the wodcock. The moon was shining brightly and the b M  d d  
several times at close range but was not observed in flight as it did not 
take off during the short period we were at the location. 

For many of the group this was the first time they had haard a 
Woodcock sing. . . . The first ducks to appear In appreciable num- 
bers were Ring-necked, about 200 being &served on Wzrtauga W e  
February 26. On the field trip preceding the annual dinnm, March 4, the 
first Grackle, Horned Grebe and Wilson's Snipe were observed and FOX 
Sparrows were singing. On the day following the annual dinner, thc 
find of the day was an Orange-crawned Warbler at the Tan Bark pIle h 
Ebbethton. This was the first record for this bird in this area. Specie 
obsemed on Waiauga Lake included: Pied-billed an8 Horned Grebe, Her- 
ring and Ring-billed G O ,  Mallard, Black, Red-head, Canvasback, Ring- 
necked and Pintail Duck and Hooded Merganser.; on Wilbur Lake, 2 

Golden-eye and I30 Ring-necked Ducks, Baldpate and Bufflehead were 
first observed on March 12th.-LEE R. HERNDON, Elizabethton, Term 
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Tbe Te~essee Ornithological SocieQ was Founded, October, la15 

Publication of THE MIGRANT was be- March, 1B0 
The slmple truth about b In- an-; 

it ia not necessary to go beyond it. 

NOTES HERE AND THEFE 
BINDING OF "THE MIGRANT.-The December 1949 issue of THE 

MIGRANT completed a series of three volumes, Volumes 18, 19, and 20, 
and included an index to those volumes. This has been customarg bemuse 
three volumes make a convenient grwp to be bound together for t h e  
individuaIs and libraries who wish to preserve their MIGRANTS in g o d  
condition. A t i t l e  page for the three volumes Is being printed which can 
be bound in MU1 the numbers. A copy of this title page will be sent 
to any member or subscriber requesting one from the Editor. Information 
on binding may also be obtained from the Editor. 

A NEW CHAPTER OF THE T. 0. SF-Largely because of the efforts 
of Dr. L. R. Herndon of Elizabethton, a new chapter of the T. 0. S. has 
been established in Bristol, Tenn.-Va. The new chapter took off on a 
roaring start wtih about thirty members, and their success should con- 
tinue. 

THE lQ5O ANNUAL MAY MEETING OF THE T. 0. &-At 1 ~ t  Y&S 
annual meeting the dates for  the 1950 meeting were set,-May 13 and 14 
(Saturday and Sunday), in Nashville, Make plans to attend! Information 
m the meeting will be forthcoming to offiom of the various &aptere, 
or it may be obtained by writing to M i s  Helen M. Howell, 818 *Wood 
Lane, Nashville 4, Tenn. 
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